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I N T R O D U C T I O N  
The Norwegian herring fishery in the North Sea started in 1898 
(IVERSEN 1904). During the first half of tliis century the effort was low, 
particularly clue to good profitability in other herring fisheries; i.e. those 
based upon the Norwegian spring spawning stock. The decline in the 
catches of the Norwegian xvinter herring fishery in the end of the fifties, 
however, incluced the fisherinen to a heavier exploitation of the herring 
stocks in the North Sea. The landings froin tlie North Sea, which before 
the encl of the fifties were below 100 000 hl, rose to nearly 200 000 hl in 
Fig. 1. Total catch of herring from the North Sea and Skagerrak and number of 
vessels participating in the fishery, 1945-1963. 1) total catch, 2) number of vessels. 
the years 1959-62 and in 1963 to more than 400 000 hl. The total 
catches and number of vessels participating in this fishery during the 
period 1945-63 are shown in Fig. 1. 
The official statistics of the effort in the herring fishery include all 
vessels with catches to a value of more than 5 000.-N. Kr. 
The majority of these vessels were mainly fishing for other species than 
herring, particularly Norway Pout and shrimps. The herring fleet in the 
early sixties consisted only of approximately 60-70 vessels. 
The main gear used in the herring fishery was bottom trawl and 
from 1959 onwarcls also pelagic pair trawl. A few clrifters have occasionally 
participated in this fishery, and during autumn 1963 some catches 
were also made by purse seiners. 
At the beginning of this century the major part of the catchcs was 
made cluring summer in the area east of Shetland and during autumn 
on the Viking Bank. From the end of the fifties thc fishery has been 
concentrated to the northeastern North Sea ancl the western entrance 
of the Skagerrak, particularly along the western slope of the Norwegian 
Channel. Except for the months June-July, when the trawlers switchecl 
over to fish Sancl Eel, the herring fishery went on throughtout the year. 
The distribution of the main areas of fishing in 1962 are summarized in 
Fig. 2. The landings from the various areas have bcen grouped into 
two-monthly periods. From this figure a regular pattern of movement 
emerges. In  January-February the majority of the catches came from 
the area west of Utsira. 
During March-April good catches were taken further north, 
between Utsira and Bcrgen about 20-40 nautical miles off the coa.;t. 
I n  July-August the main area of capture shifted to southwest and 
inore seaward, especially to the West Bank area. A productive fishing 
continued on this fishing ground in September ancl October, while good 
catches were also taken on the Fladen Ground. 
In  November-Desember the main centre of activity was in the 
Egersund Bank-Coral Bank area. 
The northeastern North Sea is supposed to be a mixing area of 
various populations of spring and autumn spawned herring. Thc spring 
spawning group of herring, which in recent years contribute a minor 
part of the herring stocks in this area, have been investigatecl earlier 
(HARALDSVIK 1968). The autumn spawned herring in the north-eastern 
North Sea is supposed to originate from: 
1) The <(Bank>> herring stock (Buchan and Dogger spawners). Spawning 
grounds from Shetland in the north to the Dogger Bank in the south. 
Spawning time from August to October. 
Fig. 2. Distribution of the Norwegian North Sea herring catches (two-monthly periods) 
in 1962. 1) Jan.-Febr., 2) March-April, 3) May-June, 4) July-Aug., 5) Sepi.- 
Oct., 6) Nov.-Dec., 7) frequency scale in 1 000 hl. 
2) The <<Do~vns>> herring stock, Spawning grounds in the southern 
North Sea and eastern English Channel. Spawning time in November 
and December. 
3) The northern ICattegat herring stocli (ICoppergruncl). Spa~vriing 
grounds in tile northeastern ICattegat. Spawning time in Sel3teniher 
and October. 
Tbc non spa~vning clistributio~l of these stocks are to some extent 
known from investigations on neristic characters and tagging esperi- 
ments. A review of the migration pattern of these stock is given by 
PARRISI-I AND SAVILLE ( 1965). 
The differences in meristic characters between spawning populations 
may be a results of differences in genotype, or of differences in enbiron- 
mental factors operating on one genotype, or of both these effects acting 
together. The plasticity in meristic characters presents the greatest 
diffic~tlties in distinguishing the individual fish in samples of mixed 
populations. However, using several characters ancl comparing data 
from same year-classes, this method can undoubtedly prove successful in 
determining the various populations present in an area of mixing. 
This report present some results of such analyses carried out on the 
autumn spawning group ol herring in the northeastern Nortli Sea 
during the years 1961-63. 
The origin 01 this herring has been investigated by comparing 
meristic characters r\~ith those of the Kattegat autumn spawning stock 
and the <<Bank)> ancl ctDo~vns)) stocks. 
M A T E I I I A L  A N D  M E T H O D S  
T~\rentythree samples were collcctecl from September 1961 to May 
1963. Most of the material originate from coniniercial catches, but 6 
samples were collected onboarcl research vessels. 
Otolith characters xverc usecl to separate spring and autumn spa.c\,ned 
herring (PARRISI-I AND SHARMAN 1958). This procedure left 2 632 autumn 
spal\ ners to bc studied. 
Sampling localities, gears and proportion of spring ancl autumn 
spawners are given in Table 1. There was no trend in l en~ t l i  composition 
of the hcrring taheii by cligerent gears, ancl the samples are, therefore, 
presumed to give a fairly correct piclure of the exploited stocks in the 
northeastern North Sea. 
All the herring were examined as to age, numbcr of vertebrae and 
stage of maturity. Both scales ancl otoliths were usecl for age cletermina- 
tions. Stage of maturity were clerterrnined according to the maturit> 
scale recommended bv the ICES Iicrring, Committee in 1962 (A~YoN. 
1963). 
The first growtll zone measurement in otoliths and the I,, I, ancl 1, 
lengths were cletermined for a part of the material. The first growth 
zone in otoliths was measured fro111 the centre of the opaque nucleus 
to the distal edge of the first ~vinter ing, aloiig an axis to the post-rostrum. 
The g r o ~ ~ t h  of the herring xvas estimated by back calculations of scales 
and applying the modified growth formula by LEA (1938). 
Table  1 . Sampling localities and composition of  spring and autumn spawned herring i n  the samples (%) f rom north-eastern 
North Sea. 1961-63 . 
1 Spring Sample number 1 Date 1 Locality I Gear I spawners 
1 . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 1  9-61 N 59'00' E 03O00' Trawl 11.3 84.1 4.5 88 
2 . . . . . . . . . . .  241 9-61 N 58'55' E 03'09' Trawl 9.0 86.0 5.0 100 
3 . . . . . . . . . . .  16/10-61 N 59"20' E 03'00' Trawl I 11.0 86.5 2.5 200 
Au tumn 
spawners 
4 . . . . . . . . . . .  19/12-61 N 59'00' E 03'00' Trawl 
5 . . . . . . . . . . .  19/12-61 N 59'08' E 03'10' Trawl 
6 . . . . . . . . . . .  191 1-62 N 58'07' E 04'36' Trawl 
7 . . . . . . . . . . .  201 1-62 N 59'00' E 03'30' Trawl 
8 . . . . . . . . . . .  l /  3-62 N 59'45' E 03'35' Drift 
9 . . . . . . . . . . .  2.11 3-62 N 60'20' E 01'50' Trawl 
10 . . . . . . . . . . .  61 5-62 N 58'01' E 05'15' Drift 
1 1  . . . . . . . . . . .  7 /  5--- 62 N 57'42' E 05'55' Drift 
12 . . . . . . . . . . .  221 5-62 N 60°00' E 03'20' Trawl 
13 . . . . . . . . . . .  71 6-62 N 59'00' E 03"34' Trawl 
14 . . . . . . . . . . .  271 7-62 N 59'45' E 00'16' Trawl 
15 . . . . . . . . . . .  281 8-62 N 57'55' E 04'50' Drift 
16 . . . . . . . . . . .  3/ 9-62 N 59'47' E 01'35' Trawl 
17 . . . . . . . . . . .  251 9-62 N 58'06' E 05'14' Drift 
18 . . . . . . . . . . .  91 10-62 N 57'50' E 05'40' Drift 
19 . . . . . . . . . . .  2811 1-62 N 57'43' E 05'22' Drift 
2 0 . . . . . . . . . . .  221 1-63 N 58"40' E 03'40' Trawl 
21 . . . . . . . . . . .  201 2-63 N 58'20' E 04O01' Trawl 
22 . . . . . . . . . . .  231 3-63 N 60'05' E 03'30' Trawl 
23 . . . . . . . . . . .  31 5-63 N 60'28' E 04'18' Purse-seine 
- 
Uncer- 
tail1 
13.5 82.0 4.5 200 
19.0 76.0 5.0 200 
18.4 78.4 3.2 250 
24.4 72.0 3.6 250 
44.7 50.5 4.7 190 
4.6 89.3 6.1 197 
22.0 61.0 17.0 100 .p , 
16.7 68.7 14.7 150 
15.0 83.0 2.0 100 
15.3 81.3 3.3 150 
70.7 24.7 4.7 150 
55.3 26.0 18.7 150 
78.0 17.5 4.5 200 
19.0 76.0 5.0 100 
45.3 50.0 4.7 150 
20.0 72.5 7.5 200 
23.0 66.0 11.0 200 
15.5 81.0 3.5 200 
3.0 90.5 6.1 200 
11.0 82.0 7.0 100 
------.---- 
Total . . . . . . . .  25.0 68.8 6.2 3 825 
The quality of the herring exanlinecl varled betxveen samples. Except 
the 6 samples taken orlboarcl research vessels, the salilples were froin? 
2 to 10 days old before examination. These samples had either been on 
ice or beell frozen. No adjustments for shriilkage in length for these 
herring werc niacle. 
Frozeil inaterial niay also give some inaccuracy in the maturity deter- 
mination. Especially do the eggs tencl to get hyalilie after being frozen. 
The amount of hyaline eggs is the main character when distinguishing 
between the i i ~ a t u ~ i t y  stages IV and V ancl between the stages V and 
VI. Owing to cliKuse limits between the different stages it is in~possible 
to aclj~tst hese data. 
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N  
AGE C O M P O S I T I O N  
Accorcling to DAHL (1907), CLARK (1933), HODGSON (1934) ancl 
Woon (1951) the formation of the scales begin when the youilg herring 
is about 4-5 cni in length, \vhicl~ is approximately the size increment 
of the autul~in hatchecl herring cluring the autumn and rvinter months. 
The first winter ring on the scales therefore will reflect the second winter 
condition. The validity of age determination has previously been dis- 
cussecl by ANDER~SON (1946). 
He suggestccl that some (<Bank)> herring hatchecl in August might lay 
down a winter ring at an age of three to four months, thus giving a 
group of herring whose age was overestimated by one year. The scales 
of these herring had a small size of the central area. No such scales were 
observed in the present material, and from informatioli about the gro~vth 
rate of larval ancl post larval herring it seems unlikely that substantial 
numbers of herring will lay clo\\m a winter ring during the first winter, as 
proposed by AN~~nssoiV. 
The otoliths, on the other hand, are present from the larval stage 
onwards. Herring hatchecl between August ancl January  rill lay down 
otoliths in ~vinter condition, and consequently get otoliths with a hyaline 
nucleus. 
The number of winter rings on the scales werc always in accorclance 
with those on the otoliths (outside tlie nucleus), xvliich again demon- 
strates that the first winter ring on the scales is formed during the second 
winter. Not all scales and otolitlis were suited for age determination, 
mainly clue to seconclal-y rings tvithin the summer growth zones, regene- 
rated scales and transparenty otoliths. A following scale for readability 
of scales ancl otoliths has been usecl: 
Table 2. Percentage distributiorl of readability 0-4 of scales and otoliths of autumn 
spawned herring from northeastern North Sea, 1961-63. 
Readability 
I 
Scale 
Trawl Otolith 
S + 0 2 )  
36.2 9.1 4.6 26.8 23.3 1 953 
69,8 9.2 9.6 11.4 0.1 1 953 
77.7 9.1 6.7 6.6 - 1 953 
Scale 
Drift net Otolith 
s3-0 
Scale 45.2 9.8 5.6 24.6 17.6 2 630 
Total Otolith 70.6 9.8 9.3 10.3 +I)  2 630 
s+o 1 79.4 8.9 6.1 5.6 - 2 630 
I) < 0.05, 2, scale and otolith combined. 
60.8 11.8 7.9 18.2 1.3 595 
73.8 11.4 8.4 6.4 - 595 
85.2 8.1 4.0 2.7 - 595 
Scale 
Purseseine Otolith 
s-to 
0: certain 
1 : fairly certain, deviation of one year may occur. 
2 : uncertain. 
3 : regenerated scales, transparency otoliths, scales and otolith did not 
fit for age determination. 
4: scales and otoliths lacking. 
59.8 11.0 12.2 17.1 - 82 
65.9 13.4 8.5 12.2 - 82 
78.0 11.0 6.1 4.9 - 82 
Table 2 summarizes the results of the observations on readability 
of scales and otoliths. The trawl and driftnet herring were frequently 
lacking scales, or the remaining scales were small and were not suited 
for age readings, which may explain the great discrepancy of the read- 
ability 0 for these gears. The percentage of readability 0 for the otoliths 
was high for all gears, and this investigation suggests that the otoliths are 
more suitable than scales for age determination. However, a reservation 
must be taken when the samples are dominated by older year-classes. 
Otoliths of autumn spawners were frequently impossible to read when 
dealing with herring of more than eight years. 
The age determination of the samples is based upon readability 0 
for either scales or otoliths. In  this way positive age determinations were 
achieved for about 80 per cent of the material. The remaining 20 per 
cent of the material was most likely dominated by older herring, and 
this infers that the age composition of the samples is slightly biased 
1950 52 54 56 58 6 0  
Y E A R - C L A S S  
50 52 54 56 58 6 0  
YEAR - C L A S S  
1950 52 54  56 58 6 0  
Y E A R - C L A S S  
Fig. 3. Age composition of 
autumn spawned herring 
in the samples no. 1-23 
from northeastern North 
Sea, 1961-1963. 
(Fig, 3). The age composition in the samples froin September 1961 to 
April 1962 is characterized by a strong 1956 year-class ancl comparatively 
strong 1954 ancl 1957 year-classes. During summer some of the samples 
from the southern and \vestern part of the area (samples No. 10, 11, 14, 
15) contained a higher admixture of younger year-classes, while the age 
compositiol~ in the ncrtliern part (samples No. 12, 13, 16) remained 
unchanged. From end of September 1962 the age coniposition changed 
considerably, due to a heavy inflow of two year old herring. This 1960 
year-class did, ho~vever, not increase in ab~lnclance north of latitude 
59 ON. 
Although the samples are felv, ancl the number in some cases is low, 
the material inay permit some tentative conclusions. The liomogenous 
age compositioii of tlie autuilzn spa~vning group during autumn ancl 
xvinter 1961/1962 (September to April) may indicate that the area was 
visited by a single stock. The change of age cornposition in the region 
south of latitude 59"N during spring and sLunnier (April to September) 
was probably caused by a segregation or an immigratioll of herring. 
Since the catches went down cluring this period the foriner explanation 
seeins inost reasonable. Members of a year-class first recruit the southern 
part of the region in autumn at an age of two years, and they will during 
the following lvinter mainly be distributed south of latitude 59"N. 
I n  Fig. 4 is given the age coinposition of herring from the xvestern, 
the central ancl tlie southern part of the North Sea. The material from the 
Bressay Shoal and the Flacleil Ground is supposed to be representative 
YEAR - C L A S S  YEAR - C L A S S  YEAR - C L A S S  
Fig. 4. Age compositioil of herring fro111 western, central ailcl southern part of the 
North Sea in 1962. 1) Bressay Shoal, Jrrne-Aug., N = 665, 2) Fladen Ground, 
July--Sept., N = 470, 3) Dogger Bank, Aug.-Oct., N = 4.297, 4) SandettiC, 
i\iov.-Dec., N = 501, 5) Channel, Nov.-Dec., N = 485. 
for the age composition of the crBan1~ herring, and the n~aterial from 
Sandettik and Channel the (tDowns)> herring. The Dogger Bank area 
is during autumn supposecl to be a mixing area of spawning {(Bank)) 
herring and mature (<L>o~ms>) herring. This compariso~l shows a striking 
resemblance between the ((Bank)) herring and the autumn spawners 
in the northeastern hTorth Sea during autumn ancl winter 1961162 
and cluring winter 1963 (north of latitude 59"N). Further, Fig. 4 shows 
that the 1958 year-class, wliicl~ was dollziriating the ctDowns)) herring, 
also was abundant in some of the samples from spring ancl summer 1962 
in the southern part of the investigated area. 
In  1963 the age con~position on the spawning grounds in western 
and southern part of the North Sea changed as a consequence of the 
strong 1960 year-class. The 19GO year-class constituted this year about 
80 % ancl 70 % of the ((Bank)) ancf ({Downs)) stocks respectively (SAVILLE, 
MCPHERSON A D PARRISH 1965 AND GILIS 1965). There is no infornia tion 
of the age coinpositio~~ of the Icattegat autunln spawners in 1962, but 
in autumn 1963 the 1960 year-class contributecl about 90 0/, of this 
stock (]-IOGLUXD 1965). 
Due to the strength of the 1960 year-class in all a~ttuinn spawned 
herring, it is inipossible to identify the va r io~~s  stocks in the northeastern 
North Sea south of the latitude 59"N during autuiiin and winter 19621 
1963 by means of the age coinposition. 
The vertebral number is one of the most coininon characters used in 
clistinguishing different herring stocks. This character is probably pheno- 
typic, and the observecl cliffereilces i11 mean vertebrae number bet~veen 
differelit stocks nlay be attributed to en~i~oninenta l  conclitions on the 
the spa~tjning grounds. 
I n  an area ~vhere different herring stocks are lnixing it is reasonable, 
to assulvle that the mean vertebral nulnber will fluctuate in proportion 
to the abundance of the clifrerent stoclts. 
111 Table 3 are given the frequency distributions of the vertebrae 
counts of the sanipled herring. The means varied bet~veen 56.35 and 
56.66, but no trend in tinie and space was observed. Ail an-tlysis of 
variance has been applied, and the result showed that the cliKesences of 
vertebrae count within samples were insignificant compared with the 
differences between nieans of samples (Table 4). Consequently, one may 
consider the samples to be drawn from the same stock or same mixture 
of stocks. This assumprion presupposes, however, that there is a real 
difTerence in vertebrae number between the various autumn spawning 
Tabell 3. Vertebrae number in autumn spawners from northeastern North Sea, 
1961-63. 
Sample Vertebral number Date 1 
number 1 53 / 54 / 55 / 56 / 57 / 58 / 59 
I 
Total 
') : -; average excess above the ((working mean)), 56 vertebrae. 
Table 4. Analysis of variance of vertebrae n~~mber .  
-- 
I Sum of / Degrees of Mean 
Source 1 squares j freedom 1 squares 
Within samples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 0.5241 F = 1.3047 
Between means of samples. . . . . .  / 1039.7032 2 588 0.4017 P < 0.05 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1051.2333 2 610 
stocks. Earlier investigations have shown that the mean vertebrae 
number has an increasing trend from north to south, with low values on 
the Buchan spawning grounds and high values on the SandettiC and 
English Channel spawning grounds. 
According to ANON. (1961) no large clifference in mean vertebrae 
number was found between pre-and post-war investigations on (<Downs>> 
herring, and for the period 1952-1959 their means ranged from 56.53 
to 56.59. 
The mean vertebrae count of herring from the Dogger area varied 
in the period 1952-1959 between 56.51 and 56.56 with an overall mean 
of 56.55 (ANON. 1961). This figure is significantly higher than pre-war 
observations (WOOD 1936). The spawning herring in the Buchan area 
had in pre-war years a mean vertebrae number of 56.42. During the 
years 1952-1955 the mean number was slightly different from pre-war 
data, but after 1955 the vertebrae number had a marked rise ancl up to 
1960 the means ranged froin 56.54 to 56.58 (ANON. 1961). 
The Kattegat autumn spawners hacl in 1915 and 1922 a mean 
vertebrae number of 56.35 and 56.1 1 (JOHANSEN 1924). The vertebrae 
number for this stock in recent years is unkonwn. The low means in 
some of the samples from summer 1962 can however, indicate an admix- 
ture of this stock in the northeastern North Sea. 
The total mean vertebrae number (56.52) in the sampled material 
was in good agreement with those for the <(Bank)) and ctDowns~ stocks, 
and it may be concluded that these stocks, without intimate anything 
about the mutual abundance, inhabited the northeastern North Sea 
and constituted the dominant part of the autumn spawning group. 
Fig. 5 shows the percentage frequency distribution of the maturity 
stages among the autumn spawned herring. The samples were collected 
throughout the year ancl it is suggested that this figure gives fairly 
coherent picture of the maturity cycle for the autumn spawning group 
of herring. 
Transistional cases between two stages have been included ~tnder  the 
higher stage. Difficulties in distinguishing between stage VI I I  and an 
advanced stage I1 occured frequently. Especially for herring which had 
spawned only once, criteria such as striation of gonad walls and size 
of blood vessels were not distinct, and these herring could therefore be 
confused with herring in stage 11. 111 these cloubtful cases the amount of 
Fig. 5. Percentage composition of maturity stages in autumn spawned herri~ig from 
northeastern North Sea, 1961-1963. 1) maturity stage I, 2) maturity stage TI, 
3) matiruty stage 111, 4) maturity stage IV, 5) maturity stage V, 6) maturity stage 
VII, 7) maturity stage VIII. 

intestilia1 fat have been decisive; e.g. herring with moderate or large 
quantities of fat were cleteriniiied to belong to stage I1 ancl lierring with 
no or little fat, were determined to belong to stage VIII .  
Immature herring, stages I ancl 11, were scarce in the material up to 
October 1962. During autumli ancl winter 19621 1963 however, these 
stages doniinatecl the samples clue to tlie immigration of the strong 1960 
year-class. Stage 111 occurecl in iiiost of the samples, but were predoini- 
nant in September 1961 ancl in May, June and July in 1962. The stages 
IV anel V were present cluriiig July ancl August with inaxinlunl in 
seconcl hall of August. Due to emigration of mature herring froin the 
northeastern North Sea to the spawning grouncts cluring summer and 
early autumn these stages will probably cover a longer periocl than 
indicateel in Fig. 5. 
Spent herring, stage VII, were represented during Dcceniber and 
January 1961/1962, and during September and October 1962. This 
fact points to an irniiiigration of late anci early autumn spawning 
components. Froiii Fig. 5 it is noticed that stage VII  also was present 
during spring in 1961 anel 1962, wl~ich inay iiiclicate an alternation of 
the spa\\rning season for these herring. According to PARRISH AND 
SHARMAN (1958) a small number of herring with tcsunimer-autuninl) 
characters in the otoliths 11ave been recorclecl iri spawi~ing conciition 
in spring in the Firth of Forth ancl the North Minch areas. There is also 
observatioiis of spawning herring in August with distinct and definite 
tcwinter-spring>) otoliths in an inlet on the west coast of Norway. Racial 
characters as scale pattern, l,, vertebral number of these herring were 
in agreement with the Norwegian spring spa~#vliing stock. Aii alternation 
of the spattming season may therefore occasionally occur, but on the 
other hand, if a part of the autuinn spawned herring in tlie northeastern 
North Sea have changed their spawning season, this shoulcl be reflectecl 
in a twc-peaked curve or' the various maturity stages. 
The saniples collected in spring and containing stage VII, hacl all 
been frozen and were in bad condition when examinecl. I t  seems i~iost 
likely, therefore, that the niaf.urity determination of these samples must 
be erroneous. 
The maturity cycle of the autumn spawning group in the north- 
eastern North Sea is characterizecl by a long duration of the recovering 
stage VPII, allnost 8 moiitl~s, ancl a rapicl maturation during spring and 
summer. Stage VI I I  passes into stage 111 at the beginning of May. 
Accorcling to ILES (1964) the timing ol the onset of the inaturation 
cycle varies little as cloes the time spent in the earlier maturation stages 
for the various autumn spawniiig stoclts in the North Sea. 
Spent and recovering herring in September and first half of October 
belong probably to the (<Bank>> herring, lsut otherwise it seems impossible 
to distinguish between the various autumn spawning stocks by means of 
this characters. 
A G E  A T  F I R S T  S P A W J V I N G  
The autumn spawners had no typical spawning rings on scales and 
otoliths. The age at first spawning has been basecl upon the maturity 
composition by age in the samples collected cluring autumn and winter. 
Herring in stage I11 in this period are classified as uncertain, i.e, they 
may be immature and will not spawn before rhe next autumn, or they 
may have spawned ancl already recovered their gonads. The percentage 
composition of imm~tures  (stages I nnd 11), uncertain (stage 111) and 
spent herring (stages VI I  and VIII )  in each age group isillustrated in 
Fig. 6. I t  will be seen that first time spawners occured amongst two to 
six year old herring, but the majority of Iirst time spawners, about 70 %, 
were spawning at an age of three. This feature is common, in the autumn 
spawning stoclis in the North Sea and the Kattegat (CUSI-IING AND BURD 
1957, PARRISH AND CRAIG 1957, H ~ ~ G L U N D  1965). The age at first spaw- 
ning shows a marked change from the inter-war years, when only a 
small proportion of the herring matured as three years olcls, and the 
major recruitment to the spawning shoals took place as four year old 
herring. The marked change in age a t  first spawning occured widely 
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Fig. 6. Composition of immature herring, herring in maturity stage 111 and mature 
herring amongst 2-6 + year old autumn spawners from northeaster~l North Sea. 
1) maturity stage 1-11, 23 maturity stage 111, 3) maturity stage IV-VIII. 
over the North Sea in the early fifties and have been associated with an 
increase in growth rate during the adolescent and pre-recruit phases. 
This has resulted in an earlier movement from the nursery areas, and 
in an earlier maturation of herring recruiting both the <(Bank>> and 
<(Downs>) stocks (BURD 1962). 
I t  should be noted that the average length by age decreased again 
in the southern North Sea between 1955 and 1961, but no obvious 
reversal of the recruitment pattern had taken place up to 1963. 
0 T O L I T H  TYPES 
In  recent years special attention has been paid by a number of 
herring ~vorl;ers to features of the herring otoliths (EIKARSSON 1951, 
PARRISEI ancl SHARMAK 1958, POSTUMA and ZIJLSTRA 1958). 
PARRISH and SI-IARLIAS (1958) found difl'erences in the forms of the 
first winter zone and in the sizes of the first gro~vth zone of nlembers of 
the North Sea autumn spawning group. These features are probably 
phenotypic, but they may give some inlportant hints to nursery areas 
from which herring of different spanrning grounds are derived, and to a 
certain exrrnt give information on the mixing of early and late autumn 
spawning herring. Two main types of otoliths were described: 
1. Otoliths with a <<wide>) first winter zone ancl a relatively sinall first 
growth zone. 
2. Otoliths with a <<narrow>) or a thin ancl sharp first winter zone and a 
relatively large first groxvth zone. 
According to DAS, POSTUMA and ZIJLSTRA (1959) the <(narrow>> type 
was dominant amongst spawning herring in the Dogger Bank arca, 
while the trwide)) type was prominent on the spawning grounds in the 
southern North Sea ancl in the eastern part of the English Channel. 
O n  the Buchan spawning grounds the <(narrow>> type constituted a 
greater part than in the Dogger area (PARRISH and SHARMAN 1959 a),  
ancl a decreasing trend of the <<narrow>) otolith type froin north to 
south seemed to exist. 
The occurence of the two otolith types in the samples from north- 
eastern North Sea is ~ i v e n  in Table 5. This table also include otoliths 
which could not be categorized under either of these major types, and 
they contributecl about 7 % of all the otoliths examined. 
Table 5 . Percentage distribution of otolith types amongst autumn spawners from 
northeastern North Sea. 1961-63 . 
Sample nu~nber Date / ctNarrow)) / ccWicle)) i ~ n c e r t a i l d  N 
1 
Total . . . . .  1 86.8 6.4 6.8 2 630 
From Table 5 it is seen tliat the trnarro\\v> type dolniilated in all the 
sainples. and 110 trend neither in time or in space Ivas obscrvecl in the 
frequency of the t~vo  otolith types . I t  is interesting to note tliat tlie 
frequency of the ((wide>> otolith type either is increasing during the 
suiiimer feeding season nor is decreasing during the spa~v~iing seasoii 
for tlie ((Dotviis)> stock. ~ v l ~ i c h  inay indicate that meinbers of this stock 
do not iininigrate into tlie iiortl~eastern North Sea . 
In Table 6 is given the percentage clistributioil of otolith types amongst 
age groups for the years 1961-1963 . The most important features of 
thcse clata are as iollo~vs 
1) ((Wide>> zonecl otoliths were riot fourlcl in the 2 year old herring . 
2) The proportion of tlie two otolith types cliEerec1 between year- 
classes . The 1958 year-class had a relatively high proportion of tlie 
((wide)) type as ihree to six year olds . 
Table 6. Percentage clistvibutioli of otolith types by age anioi~gst autumn spawners 
in northeastern North Sea, 1961-63. (N = ctNarvow~n type, W = <(Wide)) type, 
U = urclassified.) 
Thcre was no evidence from the data of an increase in tlic proportion 
of <(wide)> otoliths with age as found by PARRISEI and SHARMAIT (1959 b) 
in the northwestern North Sea. The I-iigh proportion of (<narror\v> typed 
otoliths in the sanlples suggests a connection bet~veen the (<Bank>> stock 
and the dutunin spawning herring in the northeastern North Sea. 
However, it is inlpossible to verify this statement, as long as the otolith 
type conlposition amongst the Kattegat au t~unn  spaxvning stock is un- 
known. 
F I R S T  GROWTEI 5 0 j V E  I\ /IEASUREA~EJ\~T O N  O T O L I T H S  
The frequency distribution of first growth zone measurenlents for 
the two otolith types exhibited marked cliffcrences. The ranges ancl means 
for the <<wide>) and ((narrow)> types are presented in Table 7. The 
percentage frequency distributions for the t ~ r o  tolith typcs are illustratecl 
in Fig. 7. I t  appears that the first growth zone nleasurernents for (<~vicle>) 
type were smaller than for <tnarroI\n> type, and further, that the distribu- 
tions and means xvithin each type rvere similar in the years investigated. 
The high means for (<narrow)> type in sa~nples no. 19-21 are probably 
caused by growth differences between year-classes. As nientiol~ecl be- 
fore, the 1960 year-class domillatecl these samples, while the 1956 year- 
class was dominant in the others. Considering the total material the 
first grorvth zone nleasurenlents for c<narroxv>) otoliths ranged from 
20 to 39 units (one unit = 0.0409 inni), and had a mean value of 29.8 
units. Thc corresponding figures for ccrvide>) otoliths .i\iere 18--30 ilnits 
and 24.6 units. 
Thc ranges and meails for thc <<narrow)) ancl (<wide>) otoliths from 
 orth the astern North Sea were sonzewhat lower than the values obtained 
for the <<Banlr)) herring in the years 1953--1956 (PARIIISEI and SHARMAN 
1959 b). These differences were, ho~veber, sinall and probably inside the ex- 
pected range xvhen dealing ~vi th  material consisting of different year-classes. 
FIRST GROWTH ZONE MEASUREMENT 
Fig. 7. Frequency distributions of otolith zone measurements of autumn spawned 
herring in northeastern North Sea, 1961-1963. 1) ((narrow)> otolith type, 2) ((wide)) 
otolith type. 
Table 7 . Ranges and means of first growth zone measurement on ((narrow>) and ((wide>> 
otolith types amongst autumn spawners from northeastern North Sea. 1961-63 
(1 unit = 0.0409 mm) . 
1 1 ((Narrow)) 1 ((Wide)) 
Sample 
number Date Range Mean Rallge Mean N 1 1 (unit) / 1 (unit) 1 1 
Sum 1961 . 1 20-39 29.8 533 18-29 24.4 41 
Sum 1962 
Sum 1963 1 22-38 30.3 473 19-29 24.8 3 1 
Grand Total 1 20-39 29.8 2 209 18-30 24.6 168 
I n  Table 8 is the present material conlpared with the means of the 
first growth zone measurements for the two otolith types amongst herring 
from the Dogger area (BOHL 1960) . In  both areas the 1956 year-class 
was dominating. as 2 year olds in the Dogger area and as 5-7 year olds 
in the northeastern North Sea . 
Table 8. Mean first growth zone measurement (mm) on <(narrow)) ancl ctwicle), typecl 
herring from Dogger Balilr and northeaster11 North Sea. 
i ~ o g g c r  1 NE 
Type 1 Bani  I 1 North Sea 1 N 
The good conformity inclicatcs a colinection between prc-recruits in 
the Dogger area and mature herring In tlie northeastern North Sea. 
The  result of this ilivestigation provlcle soiile pointers to the 
supply and coiilposition of the autumn sparvners in the northeastern 
North Sea. Ho\~ever ,  at  present it is not possible to assess the full biolopical 
jignificanse betrveen the trvo otolith types ancl the usefulness of this 
zharacter in herring <<racial>) stuclics. I t  is suggested that the differences 
betrveen the growth zones of the c<wicle)> ancl <<narrow)> types are clue 
to an  early or latc time of hatching or to a difference in grorvth rate. 
The differences betrveen tlie size of the first winter zone in tlie two otolith 
types are probably a result of growth and metabolisl~i differences between 
herring inliabiting different areas. 
I t  should also be noted {hat  there was no differences in vertebrae 
iluniber between <<narrow>) ancl (<wide)> typed herring. The  frequency 
distributions of Vert.S. for thc two types are given in Table 9 ( t  = 0.8589, 
0.3>p>0.4). 
Before the usefulness of otolith features in herring <tracial>) studies 
can be assessed, more information of the otolith typcs anlon9st the 
sparvners from the Dogger, the Soutlicrn Bight ancl the nortl~ern Kattegat 
areas are needed. Also extensive stuclies of herring in different nursery 
areas must be carried out, and tlie eKcct of food ancl temperaturr on 
ring formation should also be investigated. 
Table 9. Vertebrae  lumber of ((wide)) ancl (<narrow)) typecl herring amongst autumn 
spawners from ~lortlieaster~l North Sea, 1961-63. 
1 Vertebral ii~1mber 
Type 1 N / T1i 0% 
j4 1 55 1 56 57 58 1 59 
I 
((Narrow)). / 2 63 1023 1 082 93 3 / 2 266 0.5340 0.3999 
l) 7 = averagr excess above the ((working mean)), 56 vertebrae. 
GROTI/TI3 
LEA (1910, 1938) has slio~vn that the relation bet~veen scale ltngth 
and total length of the lierring is approximately linear. The differences 
in spa\vning time and nursery areas between the various stocks are 
assumed to be reflected in the 1, values, ancl the 1, distributions have 
been one of the main characters usecl for identifying lierring in mixing areas. 
In the North Sea the differences of tile 1, distributions bet\veen the 
(<Bank)> ancl ctDo1\7ns)> herring are clearly demonstrated by BURD (1962). 
BURD also shon7ecl that tlie diKerences between the 1, distributions of 
(<Baizk>) ancl trDowns>) herring were much greatcr than tlie differences 
between year broocls alicl tlze clifferences xvithin a year brood. 
The 1, distributions have been obtained by projection anel proportio- 
ning the scales of six year old herring (1956 year-class). For calculating 
the 1, values, the nzoclified gro~vtlz formula of LEA (1938) was applied 
~vlicre s, ancl S,, refer to rneasurenlcnts on the scale from the basal line 
to the first ~vinter-ring ancl the edge respectively, L is tlze total length of 
the fish, 1, is tlie calculated length at the forination of tlze first ~vinter- 
ring. Tlze ohtaillee1 clata are illustratecl in Fig. 8, and for comparison is 
S ~ O T Y I I  the 1, clistribution of four year-olds (1954 year-class) <<Rank)> ancl 
<<Downs>) herring (ANON. 1962, BURD 1962). A \\~eakness ~\ritlz this 
comparison is that different year-classes are coniparecl and that tlze 1, 
data are basecl upon different growth formulas. The 1, data for tlze 
t<Bank>) ancl <tDo-cvns>) lierring in Fig. 8 are calc~~latecl by LEA'S first 
formula, i.e. these data are in average 1- - cm lo1\7er than the 1, data [ :j 
preselitecl for the autuszin spaT\rners in slortlieastern North Sea. 
Tlie clifferences in gro~vth by using tlie two forniulas are for 6 year old 
herring estimated to be 0.5 cin. Not.v\.ithstancling this clisaclvantage, it is 
concl~~decl that there is good agreement between tlie 1, data for the 
autunzn spawnisig lierring in the northeastern North Sea and the (<Bank)) 
herring stock. 
The differences found in first grorvth zone sileasureliients in the 
<<nnrrow)) aiicl <<wide)> tj-peel herring suggest tliat similar clifferences 
~ \ ~ o u l d  be founcl in the 1, data of these t~vo  groups of fish. In  Fig. 8 is 
also the 1, clistribution separated on otolith types. The good correspon- 
dance, ~vllen comparing with tlie 1, clata for the ((Bank)> and the (<Downs>) 
herring coulcl indicate that the c<~vicle>) type Tvas originating from the 
<(Downs)> stock and the (<narrow>) type from the ((Bank>> stock. Goocl 
L1 L E N G T H - C M  
Fig. 8. Frecluency distribution of 1, for 6 year old (1956 year-class) autumn spawnecl 
herring (also separated in ccnarrow)) and (twicle)) types) in northeastern North Sea, 
compared with the 1, clistribution for 4 year old (1954 year-class) <(Bank)) and 
ctDowns)) herring. 1) Autumn spawned herring nortlleastern North Sea, 2)  crNarrow)) 
typed herring northeastrrn North Sea, 3) ctM'iden typed herring, northeastern North 
Sea, 4) ctDownsn herring, 5) ((Bank)) herring. 
LC M  N  I I n ! ? ?  
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correlation between 1, ancl otolith types have also been found by RAITT 
(1961), who estimated a critical leiigtli at 11.5 cm for formation of 
((narrow)) and cc~iicle)) otoliths, i.e. herring longer than 11.5 cni in the 
second winter ~vould lay do~vii a <(narrow)) ring and herring smaller 
than 1 1.5 cm a (trviclc)) ring. The proportion of lierring longer and smaller 
thasl 11.5 cm in the ((Bank)) and ((Downs stocks \\ill cliffer by virtue of 
the 3-6 montlis cliKercnce in spawning time, and consequently the 
coniposition of otolith types in tlie two stocks ~vill also be different. O n  
this basis a comparison between 1, of (trvicle)) typecl herring ancl (tDoxvns)) 
lierring (where ((wide)) type is clolninating) and bet~veen 1, of trnarroTvn 
typed herring anel trBaiik)) herring (where trnarroTiw type is clominatisig) 
xvill always gibe good confoiinity. 
Tlie t~vo  otolith features point to tlie prescncc of distinct nursery 
areas for tlie smaller ancl larger herring d ~ ~ r i n g  their seconcl winter. 
By analogy ~vith the origins of <(northern)) ancl ccsouthcrn>) scale types 
identified by LEA (1929) it is probably that the crnarro\v)) zonecl type 
are from a colder seconcl ~vinter nursery area than the trwide)) zonecl 
1 y ~ e .  
A difference of nearly 4 cin bet~veen nioclal length at formation of 
the first uintcrriiig of these two groups of fish is suggested to be so much 
tliat they will maintain a clifferelice in growth throughout their life. Tlie 
resulting data of backcalculation of ctnarro.iu)) and ctraricle)) typecl herring 
- 
are suininarized in Table 10, giving the mean values of 1,, l,, . . . . l j  and 
their standard errors for the various year-classes. Froiii this table it is 
clear tliat the <tnarroT\w ancl <tr\iide)) typecl herring clifTerec1 in growth 
rate. Mean lengths by age were significant liigher for all age groups 
3moiigst tlie ((narrow)) typecl lierring. The difference in growth between 
:he two types of herring may well be attributable to tlie original clifference 
in 1,. The ((narro\\in ancl (cwide)) lierring are probably, as suggested above, 
both belonging to the (<Bank>) lierriiig stock. The good comlormity in 
growth bet\veen the ctr\liclev typed herring in the present material and 
the ((Do~vns)) herring may, however, indicate that this component have 
soine similarities with tlie crDowiis~~ stock, such as nursery areas, feeding 
grounds or feecling tinies. 
CO JWCL UDTJVG R EfWd RITS 
To outliiic thc origin of the autumn spa~vning group of herring in the 
nortlicastern Worth Sea, some biological characters for this group of 
herring have been coliiparecl svith tlie ((Bank)), the crDowns)> and 1 he 
Icattegat autumn spalvning stocks. Due to the plasticity in these characters 
and the large degree of overlap of values between the stoclts it is difficult 
to attain a complete iclentification of the herrirlg by this method. How- 
ever, using several characters this methocl may give valuable pointers to 
the stock con~position witlzin the autumn spawned herring in this part 
of the North Sea. 
The age composition in the samples from September 1961 to &/lay 
1962 showed a striking conformity with the (<Bank)) herring stock (Fig. 4). 
According to otolith type coinposition (Table 5) ancl the Vert. S. (Table 3) 
in these samples it seenls obvious that the intermingle of I-~erring from 
other stocks was negligible during that period. 
In the sainples from May to September 1962 it was more difficult to 
identify the stocli composition. The sainples cluring this periocl had a 
low first growth zone measurement in the <(narrow>) otoliths (Table 7) 
together x.vit11 low values of Vert. S. (Table 3). These changes coulcl be a 
consequence of a segregaticn, i.e. the older year-classes have emigrated 
from the area, resulting in ;L stronger ciominance of the 1958 and 1959 
year-classes (Fig. 3), or an immigration of other herring stocks had 
taken place. An analysis of variance of Vert. S. sl~owed that the clin'e- 
rences ~vithin year-cl-asses were insignificallt compared wit11 the diffe- 
rences between year-classes. I t  shoulcl, however, be noted that the 1958 
and 1959 year-classes had the lowest values of Vert. S., with means of 
56.467 (60) ancl 56.368 (19) respectively. Due to the low values of Vert. S. 
and the high proportion of ((narrow)> rypecl otoliths (Tahlc 5) it is 
suggested that the immigration of <rDo\vns)) herring to the north-eastern 
Nort1-1 Sea was negligible. One sample of Icattegat autumn spawners 
(kindly sent me by Dr. HOGLUKD, L,ysekil) llad a high propoution of 
<(narrow)) typecl otoliths (96.9 %) ancl a lo\'\r first growth zone me2sure- 
ment (27.35 ~lnits). To what extent these values are representative for 
the Icattegat autumn spawners is unknown, but these values together 
with the 1 0 ~ 7  values of Vert. S. could inciicate that the autumn spa~vnecl 
herring in the northeastern North Sea in the period May to September 
1962 were nzisecl up with Icattegat autumn spawning herring. 
During autumn 1962 tlle 1960 year-class imn~igrated the north- 
eastern Nost11 Sea south of latitude 59"N. This year-class proved 
to be strong amongst the <<Bank)>, the trDonrns)) and the Kattegat autumn 
spawning stocks, but the high vertebral count (Table 3), the high propor- 
tion of <<narro\v>> typecl otoliths (Table 5) ancl the high valvues of the 
first growth zone measure~nent (Table 7) should argue for that the 
herring of this year-class in tlze northeastern North Sea mainly did 
clerive from the <<Bank)> I~erring stock. North of latitude 5g01\i, horuever, 
there ivas cluriilg the winter 1963 a striking conformity in age composi- 
tion, vertebral number, con~position of <<narrow>> and <<wide>> typed 
otoliths between the sampled herring and the (<Bank>> herring stock. 
From this investigation it is concluded that the autumn spawning 
group of herring in the northeastern North Sea is mainly constituted of 
the (<Bank>> herring stock. This stock is prevailing amongst the autumn 
spawning group of herring during autumn, winter and spring, but is 
during summer probably mixed up with Icattegat autumn spawners 
in areas south of latitude 59"N. 
S U M M A R Y  
1. The present report deals with the autumn spawning group of herring 
in the northeastern North Sea and an analysis of some biological 
characters as age composition, maturity cycle, otolith type composi- 
tion, first growth zone measurement on otoliths and growth. The 
material consists of 23 samples, collected during the period September 
1961 to May 1963. 
2. The otoliths were more suitable than the scales for age determination. 
The 1956 year-class was dominating in the samples up to autumn 1962 
in the whole area and also in the samples taken north of latitude 
59"N cluring the winter 1963. I n  autumn 1962 the 1960 year-class 
immigrated the southern area and made up between 65-85% of 
the autumn spawned herring. 
3. An analysis of the vertebrae nuilzber showed that the differences of 
the variance within samples were insignificant compared with the 
differences between means of samples. The mean vertebrae number 
of the total material was 56.524 (f 0.025). 
4. The maturity cycle of the autumn spawned herring has been conside- 
red. The maturity stage VI I I  had a duration of about 8 months, and 
dominated the samples from September to May. Stage 111 dominated 
from mid May to the end of July. The stages I V  and V were present 
during July and August with a maximum in the second half of 
August. Spawning of herring was not recorded in the area investiga- 
ted. 
5. An analysis of the composition of (<narrow)) and <<wide>> zoned otoliths 
showed that the proportion of <<narrow>) typed herring was in majority 
in all the samples and constituted 87 % amongst the autumn spawned 
herring. 
6. Measurements of first growth zone in ((narrow>> and ((wide>> otoliths 
gave mean values of 29.78 ( 5  0.14) and 24.59 ( &  0.35) units for the 
two types respectively (1 unit = 0.0409 mm). 
7. The 1, distribution and the mean lengths by age showed a significant 
difference between the trnarrown and <(wide>> typed herring in the 
northeastern North Sea. Both types of herring were most likely of 
the ((Bank>) herring stock. 
8. The relationship between the autumn spawning group of herring 
in the northeastern North Sea and the ((Bank)), the ((Downs>> and 
the Kattegat autumn spawning stocks have been examined. The 
((Bank}} herring evidently dominated the autumn spawning group 
during autumn, winter and spring. During summer, howzver, the 
autumn spawned herring in the areas south of latitude 59"N in the 
northeastern North Sea was probably mixed up with members of 
the Icattegat autumn spawning stock. The occurrence of t(Downs)) 
herring seemecl to be lacking or negligible in the sampled material. 
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